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Abstract: The fluctuation of vegetable prices in recent years underscores the need to identify contribut-
ing factors and develop effective policies. In order to examine the factors affecting the fluctuation
of vegetable prices, this paper uses a structural model constructed by demand, supply, import, and
export functions to decompose price variance, and also performs a numerical simulation to generalize
the results. We studied the Korean vegetable market, and selected cabbage, radish, dried red pepper,
garlic, and onion as research objects. The results indicates that variability of domestic production is
the primary factor that influences price fluctuations in the Korean vegetable market. In contrast, our
analysis revealed that demand, import, and export had a limited impact on price fluctuations in the
Korean vegetable market, except for dried red pepper and onion.
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1. Introduction

Price volatility is one of the major risks in agricultural markets. Volatile commodity
prices may increase policy uncertainty, expose smallholder farmers to higher risks, alter land
use, worsen the forecast accuracy of future supply and demand of agricultural commodities,
and increase speculative activity in agricultural production [1]. Therefore, considerable
attention has been paid to understanding price volatility in an agricultural context [2].
One strand of such in the literature has examined the factors that contribute to price
volatility in agricultural commodities [3,4]. The most discussed are the effects of domestic
market conditions, which include: (1) supply shortage due to changing weather conditions,
(2) strong growth in domestic demand, (3) surge in energy prices, and (4) implementation
of government policy [5–8].

While the extensive literature has considered the supply and demand conditions in the
domestic market as a potential factor contributing to the volatile agricultural price [9,10],
the importance of the trade situation has been relatively neglected. Given the surge
in trading volumes of agricultural products during the last several decades, the trade
volume of agricultural products may contribute to the volatility in prices [11]. Thus, it is
important to examine the agricultural price volatility in the context of international trade.
Nevertheless, only a few attempts have yet been made to analyze the importance of trade
conditions in explaining agricultural price volatility, to the best of our knowledge [12–15].
Most of these studies mainly focus on the impact of levies-related trade policies on price
fluctuations [13–15], rather than trade volumes. Therefore, we attempt to measure the
effects of factors on agricultural price volatility, taking into account the trade volume.

Our model builds upon Armed and Bernard’s [16] framework to analyze the factors
that contribute to price volatility in the agricultural market. Our model differs from the
original one in that we consider not only the domestic market conditions but also trade
volumes as possible sources of price volatility.Specifically, we assume that the equilibrium
price is determined by the structural equation representing the correlation between the
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amount of production, consumption, export, and import. Furthermore, considering that
the existing models are highly dependent on the price elasticity of supply and demand, we
also conduct a numerical simulation based on the price elasticity to generalize our results.

We studied the vegetable market in South Korea for empirical analysis. The Korean
market provides a suitable setting for our investigation, since the country has nationally
promoted a vegetable price stabilization policy to stabilize vegetable prices [17]. Thus,
in this study, we examine the factors that affect the price volatility of vegetable crops in
South Korea with a particular focus on the effects of trade situations. Five main vegetables
(cabbage, radish, dried red pepper, garlic, and onion) were selected as research objects
because they are subject to higher risks and are the main targets of the government price
stabilization policy in Korea.

Our contributions are two-fold. First, we expand the literature by exploring the effect
of trade conditions on price volatility in the agricultural market. Second, our findings can
bring implications for the vegetable price stabilization policy.

The remaining sections are organized as follows: Section 2 introduces a brief overview
of the Korean vegetable market background, Section 3 proposes the model, Section 4
describes the data, Section 5 presents the results, and Section 6 discusses the conclusion.

2. Vegetable Production and Price Fluctuations in South Korea

Price volatility in agricultural commodities is a major issue in South Korea, and it has
been pronounced in the vegetable market. Due to the weather-sensitive and cyclical nature
of vegetable production, vegetable crops have been characterized by relatively high price
volatility [18].In response, the South Korean government has established and implemented
several treasury support programs since the 1970s to control the vegetable market situation,
including (1) a price stabilization system, (2) a production contract, and (3) a reserve
program [19,20]. Among them, the vegetable price stabilization, enacted in 2017, is the
latest policy change to stabilize vegetable prices and support farm households [21]. The
main elements of the price stabilization program are as follows: the program is targeted
at seven major field crops—cabbage, radish, garlic, onion, red pepper, green onion, and
potato. Among them, cabbage, radish, dried red pepper, garlic, and onion were set as
the five main targets from 2018, while green onion and potato were expanded until 2020.
For each crop, crisis-control manuals are constructed and mandated to help agricultural
producers and stakeholders respond to various risks, such as yield variability [19]. For
example, if the price falls below a threshold, farmers are subject to a partial price subsidy
that guarantees 80% of the wholesale price in a normal year. Moreover, if the price drops
extremely, mandates are imposed on farmers to manage excess supply, which includes:
(1) export, (2) stockpiling, and (3) disposing of the oversupply.

Despite policy efforts, price fluctuations in the vegetable market persist in South Korea.
As shown in Figure 1, which plots the monthly wholesale prices of five major vegetable
crops in South Korea—cabbage, radish, dried red pepper, garlic and onion—from 1996 to
2020. Overall, all vegetable crops have witnessed an upward trend in wholesale prices.
Furthermore, the magnitude of fluctuation in price series has been enlarged during the
last decade. There has been a modest increase in the price series of cabbage and radish,
and their seasonal pattern has become more extreme over the last decade. Moreover, there
has been a stronger increase in prices for dried red pepper and garlic. Onion has observed
a large deviation in price movements during the last decade, contrary to the past trend.
Thus, it has been pointed out that the present policy should be evaluated and corrective
plans should be established. Hence, revisiting the factors influencing price volatility in the
vegetable market has been highlighted.
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Figure 1. Monthly Wholesale Prices of Major Vegetable Crops in South Korea (in KRW/kg). Source:
KAMIS (Korea Agro-Fisheries and Food Trade Corporation). (a) Cabbage; (b) Radish; (c) Dried Red
Pepper; (d) Garlic; (e) Onion.

Figure 2 shows the annual production of five major vegetable crops in South Korea
from 1990 to 2020. We presented the detailed trends of yields for cabbage and radish
with respect to the harvesting season. Cabbage is classified into four types: namely,
Spring Cabbage (harvested between May and June), Highland Cabbage (harvested between
July and October), Fall Cabbage (harvested between November and December), and
Winter Cabbage (harvested between January and May). Radishes are divided into four
types: Spring Radish (harvested between June and July), Highland Radish (harvested
between August and October), Fall Radish (harvested between November and December),
and Winter Radish (harvested between January and May). From the figure, the annual
production of onion has increased over time, while that of dried red peppers and garlic has
gradually declined. Cabbage and radish have shown decreasing production trends, except
for the slight temporary increase in yields for Spring Cabbage and Spring Radish during
the early 2000s.

We examined the correlation between vegetable price volatility (measured by variance)
and its production in the following year. Table 1 represents the result of the correlation
analysis. The result revealed an inverse relationship between the two factors, except for
onion. The magnitude of correlation is the largest in dried red pepper (−0.27), followed
by garlic (−0.26), cabbage (−0.25), and radish (−0.17). The negative relationship between
these two values implies that an increase in vegetable price volatility results in a decrease
in production in the following year. This can be attributed to farmers’ risk aversion, as they
may take measures to mitigate their exposure to price risk, such as reducing production.
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Table 1. Correlation Analysis Results: Relationship between vegetable price volatility and its produc-
tion in the following year.

Cabbage Radish Dried Red Pepper Garlic Onion

Corr. Coef. −0.25 −0.17 −0.27 −0.26 0.38

3. Methodology
3.1. A Price Fluctuation Analysis Model

In order to examine the factors affecting vegetable price fluctuations in Korea, this
paper establishes a new structural model based on the price fluctuation analysis model
of Armed and Bernard [19]. This model was first used by Piggott [22] and subsequently
improved by Myers and Runge [23]. However, unlike the model of Armed and Bernard, the
present study considers the factors that affect vegetable price fluctuations as four factors,
including demand, production, imports and exports. Specifically, our model assumes that
the equilibrium price of the vegetable market is determined by the structural equations
consisting of demand, production, import, and export functions and the market equilibrium
equation. In addition, it is assumed that imports and exports are determined exogenously
in the structural model (we have attempted to fit equations of imports and exports on price,
respectively, for each vegetable, but the results show no significant relations).

Our structural model is specified as follows:

Qd = a− bP (1)

Qs = c + dP (2)

Qi = e (3)

Qe = f (4)

Qd + Qe = Qs + Qi (5)

where Qd denotes vegetable demand, Qs denotes vegetable supply and P is the vegetable
price. Qi and Qe denote import and export. a, c, e and f are the demand intercept, supply
intercept, import intercept, and supply intercept, respectively (all exogenous demand and
supply shift variables, such as agricultural product futures prices, etc., are reduced to net
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intercept terms of demand and supply functions in order to reduce data and computational
needs). Equation (5) is the market equilibrium equation, where the total supply is the sum
of domestic supply (domestic production) and imports, and the total demand is the sum of
domestic demand and exports. b and d are the constant slope parameters of the demand
and supply equation, which can be rewritten as follows:

b = εd · (
qd
p
) (6)

d = εs · (
qs

p
) (7)

where εd and εs represent the price elasticities of demand and supply, representatively.
p is the mean price, and qd and qs are the mean demand and the mean supply. Thus, b and
d can be calculated by using the prior estimated elasticities and mean data of price and
quantity [23].

Equations (1)–(4) can be rearranged as:

a = Qd + bP (8)

c = Qs − dP (9)

e = Qi (10)

f = Qe (11)

The system of Equations (8)–(11) and Equation (5) can be expressed as a matrix
as follows: 

a
c
e
f

 =


1
1
0
0

1
0
1
0

−1
0
0
1

b
−d
0
0




Qs
Qi
Qe
P

 (12)

Let Y′ be the vector of [Qs Qi Qe P] and G′ be a vector of net intercepts, G′ = [a e c f ].
Equation (12) can be written as

Y = A−1G, where A−1 =


a11
a21
a31
a41

a12
a22
a32
a42

a13
a23
a33
a43

a14
a24
a34
a44

 (13)

Thus, the variance of Y, var(Y), is derived as

Var


Qs
Qi
Qe
P

=


a11
a21
a31
a41

a12
a22
a32
a42

a13
a23
a33
a43

a14
a24
a34
a44




Var(a)
Cov(ca)
Cov(ea)
Cov( f a)

Cov(ac)
Var(c)

Cov(ec)
Cov( f c)

Cov(ae)
Cov(ce)
Var(e)

Cov( f e)

Cov(a f )
Cov(c f )
Cov(e f )
Var( f )




a11
a21
a31
a41

a12
a22
a32
a42

a13
a23
a33
a43

a14
a24
a34
a44

 (14)

The variance of equilibrium price var(P) can finally be calculated as the following
Equation (15):

Var(P) = a2
41Var(a) + a2

42Var(c) + a2
43Var(e) + a2

44Var( f ) + 2a41a42Cov(ac)

+2a41a43Cov(ae) + 2a41a44Cov(a f ) + 2a42a43Cov(ce)

+2a42a44Cov(c f ) + 2a43a44Cov(e f )

(15)

where the variance of price var(P) consists of the variances of a, c, e, and f , which are
the intercepts of the supply function, the demand function, the import function, and
the export function, and their covariances. It implies that the price variance is directly
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attributable to the demand, supply, import, export and their interactions. In other words,
a2

41Var(a), a2
42Var(c), a2

43Var(e), a2
44Var( f ) in Equation (15) represent the direct effects

of production, demand, import and export, respectively, and the covariance part can be
interpreted as the interaction effects of production, demand, import and export. Thus, the
ratio obtained by dividing each variance term of production, demand, import and export by
the price variance represents the contribution of each factor to the price fluctuation (notably,
since our model is not a structural econometric model, it is difficult to separately estimate
the impact of other exogenous variables on price fluctuations or volatility clustering effects
such as time series models, for example the GARCH model, which can be regarded as a
limitation of our study. In addition, our model is limited in its ability to explore seasonality
due to its characteristic features, which can be considered to be another limitation).

3.2. A Numerical Simulation

From the above model, it can be easily identified that the variance of price is directly
affected by the demand elasticity and the supply elasticity. Therefore, in order to more accu-
rately grasp the influencing factors of vegetable price fluctuation, we conduct a numerical
simulation based on these two parameters. We vary the magnitude of these two important
parameters to examine the impact of different factors on price fluctuations. Specifically,
we proceed with numerical simulations by appropriately scaling up or scaling down the
available price elasticity data that have been widely used.

4. Data

This paper takes Korea as an example and uses the annual production, wholesale
price, import and export data to analyze the main influencing factors of vegetable price
fluctuation during the past 20 years (2001–2020). As mentioned, we select five main
vegetables—cabbage, radish, dried red pepper, garlic and onion—as research objects.
Cabbage and radish are analyzed separately by crop type. That is, cabbages are classified
into spring cabbage, highland cabbage, fall cabbage, and winter cabbage, and radish is
classified into spring radish, highland radish, fall radish, and winter radish. The production
data were collected from the Crop Production Survey of Statistic Korea, and the wholesale
price data were collected from the KAMIS (Korea Agricultural Marketing Information
Service) website [24] of the Korea Agro-Fisheries and Food Trade Corporation. KAMIS
contains agricultural wholesale market information, where all wholesale price information
includes prices for two qualities of vegetables: high-grade and middle-grade. The price
used in this study is the calculated average of these two qualities of vegetable prices. All
vegetable import and export data were collected through the “Korea Customs Service Trade
Statistics” website [25].

Table 2 shows descriptive statistics of the variables used in our model. For production,
fall cabbage is the highest, followed by onions, spring cabbage, and winter radish. The
average wholesale price is highest in order of dried red pepper, garlic, onion and fall radish.
In terms of import volume, dried red peppers are the most imported, and spring cabbage
is the least. In terms of export volume, onions with the largest production also have the
largest exports, and dried red peppers are hardly exported.

Table 3 provides the supply and demand elasticities of five main vegetables used in
this study. All supply and demand elasticities used in this study were obtained from the
Korea Agricultural Simulation Model (KASMO) developed by the Korea Rural Economic
Institute (KREI) in 2020 (more details about KASMO can be found in Seo et al. [26]). The
KASMO is a simultaneous, non-spatial, partial equilibrium model and it is constructed to
be generally used as an official tool for analyzing various policy issues related to agriculture
and forecasting future prices of commodities in Korea [27]. It was first developed in 2008
and has been re-estimated and re-specified every year to reflect changes in the Korean
agricultural sector. In particular, the supply and demand elasticities estimated from the
KASMO are currently used for the annual outlook of Korean agriculture.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the variables.

Mean S.D. Min Max

Production
(unit: ton)

Cabbage

Spring cabbage 806,849.1 325,456.6 321,649 1,357,357

Highland cabbage 238,030.2 71,499.3 136,504 399,151

Fall cabbage 1,360,443.0 221,648.1 1,059,925 1,896,828

Winter cabbage 291,149.8 52,810.6 227,250 358,501

Radish

Spring radish 355,836.8 63,961.2 263,976 428,760

Highland radish 501,536.9 135,173.5 291,506 710,416

Fall radish 78,392.7 15,615 55,382 113,121

Winter radish 572,814.3 137,036.5 396,605 881,526

Dried red pepper 113,389.6 39,860.2 55,714 192,753

Garlic 346,205.6 44,288.5 266,272 412,250

Onion 1,203,284.0 244,288.6 745,203 1,594,450

Wholesale price
(unit: KRW/kg)

Cabbage

Spring cabbage 488.3 197.9 273.3 954.8

Highland cabbage 834.5 320.7 419.5 1614.3

Fall cabbage 514.3 219.2 227.3 910.3

Winter cabbage 608.9 301.0 221.8 1147.0

Radish

Spring radish 450.8 182.1 214.7 795.3

Highland radish 513.0 164.3 234.3 898.3

Fall radish 691.6 252.1 352.8 1297.7

Winter radish 505.5 251.6 196.3 1062.3

Dried red pepper 13,144.4 4714.8 7119.0 22,182.0

Garlic 3185.5 1339.3 1565.0 5743.0

Onion 750.0 239.5 373.0 1253.0

Import
volume

(unit: ton)

Cabbage

Spring cabbage 85.4 176.5 0.0 780.2

Highland cabbage 1471.3 2700.3 0.0 11,533.8

Fall cabbage 256.6 478.2 0.0 1887.7

Winter cabbage 724.0 1735.1 0.0 6745.3

Radish

Spring radish 1708.9 2057.4 0.0 6240.3

Highland radish 336.4 462.7 0.0 1645.6

Fall radish 1058.6 1486.6 0.0 5735.3

Winter radish 1700.4 2012.3 0.2 7953.2

Dried red pepper 164,571.6 63,664.8 49,148.7 246,967.3

Garlic 14,050.2 10,714.4 3109.3 37,049.6

Onion 47,262.9 42,068.5 751.2 157,640.2

Export
volume

(unit: ton)

Cabbage

Spring cabbage 2909.6 3115.6 162.5 9329.2

Highland cabbage 2736.0 2472.2 137.5 10,400.8

Fall cabbage 2476.5 2869.2 17.9 10,131.2

Winter cabbage 2096.9 2900.9 13.4 11,623.8

radish

Spring radish 1314.0 1171.6 53.8 4481.5

Highland radish 69.6 142.6 1.8 535.4

Fall radish 92.8 128.0 0.0 571.4

Winter radish 821.0 790.4 9.9 2415.3
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Table 2. Cont.

Mean S.D. Min Max

Dried red pepper 38.6 126.0 0.0 539.3

Garlic 1049.2 2482.5 9.3 11,064.7

Onion 5709.1 11,939.7 0.6 50,409.9

Note: For import and export, dried red pepper includes fresh dried red pepper (HS code: 090421000) and frozen
dried red pepper (HS code: 090421000). Garlic includes peeled garlic (HS code: 0703201000), fresh gutted garlic
(HS code: 0703209000) and frozen garlic (HS code: 0710802000). Onion includes fresh chilled onion (HS code:
0703101000) and frozen onion (HS code: 0710801000).

Table 3. The supply and demand elasticities of 5 main vegetables.

Spring Highland Fall Winter Dried Red Pepper Garlic Onion

Supply
Cabbage 0.28 0.62 0.29 0.44

0.5 0.85 0.61
Radish 0.48 0.23 0.8 0.86

Demand
Cabbage −0.74 −0.18 −0.41 −0.73

−0.67 −0.50 −0.59
Radish −0.36 −0.24 −0.37 −0.62

5. Results

This study analyzed the direct and interaction effects of supply (production), demand,
import and export of five main Korean vegetables. In order to better grasp the effects in
different periods, we analyzed the influencing factors of the vegetable price fluctuation
in the last 20 years (2001–2020), the 2010s (2011–2020), and the last 5 years (2016–2020),
respectively. The results are presented in Section 5.1. Afterward, considering those direct
and interaction effects directly attributable to demand and supply elasticities, we performed
a numerical simulation. By varying the magnitude of the elasticity, we simulated different
results in the influence of different factors on price fluctuations. The results are presented
in Section 5.2.

5.1. Price Fluctuation Analysis Results
5.1.1. Cabbage

Table 4 reports the price fluctuation analysis results of cabbage, including the direct and
interaction effects of production, demand, import and export on cabbage price fluctuation.
The results show that, except for the fall cabbage, the other three types of cabbage price
fluctuations of the last 20 years are all characterized by a large positive direct effect and
a relatively small negative interaction effect. However, for all four types of cabbage, the
direct effects of production, demand, import and export are all greater than the interaction
effects in all three periods.

From the results of direct effects, supply variability has the largest contribution to
the price fluctuations of all types of cabbage in the last 20 years. In other words, supply
variability was the dominant force behind Korean cabbage price volatility, especially fall
cabbage. The results also show that fluctuations in supply and demand can explain almost
all price variations of cabbage in recent years, since trade fluctuations have very little
effect. However, in terms of the influencing factors of cabbage price fluctuations in the
past 10 years and the past five years, except for fall cabbage, the effect of supply of other
types of cabbage has weakened to a certain extent. The price fluctuations of fall cabbage in
the past five years were almost entirely affected by supply variations. Furthermore, our
results indicate that price fluctuations of different types of cabbage are affected differently
by supply and demand, and these effects vary over time, which is also worthwhile to note.
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Table 4. Price fluctuation analysis results of cabbage.

Total Effect Decomposition of Direct Effect

Direct
Effect

Interaction
Effect Total Demand Supply Import Export Total

Sp
ri

ng
ca

bb
ag

e The last 20 years
(2001–2020) 204.98 −104.98 100 33.65 66.34 0.00 0.00 100

The 2010s
(2011–2020) 131.59 −31.59 100 40.21 59.78 0.00 0.01 100

The last 5 years
(2016–2020) 97.45 2.55 100 49.34 50.64 0.00 0.02 100

H
ig

hl
an

d
ca

bb
ag

e The last 20 years
(2001–2020) 283.53 −183.53 100 29.87 70.04 0.05 0.04 100

The 2010s
(2011–2020) 181.10 −81.10 100 58.62 41.23 0.01 0.14 100

The last 5 years
(2016–2020) 694.58 −594.58 100 39.73 60.25 0.00 0.02 100

Fa
ll

ca
bb

ag
e

The last 20 years
(2001–2020) 98.71 1.29 100 21.77 78.22 0.00 0.01 100

The 2010s
(2011–2020) 124.48 −24.48 100 9.99 90.00 0.00 0.01 100

The last 5 years
(2016–2020) 140.00 −40.00 100 5.84 94.15 0.00 0.01 100

W
in

te
r

ca
bb

ag
e The last 20 years

(2001–2020) 119.90 −19.90 100 32.49 67.48 0.01 0.03 100

The 2010s
(2011–2020) 98.71 1.29 100 32.49 67.48 0.01 0.03 100

The last 5 years
(2016–2020) 122.69 −22.69 100 79.50 20.42 0.00 0.09 100

5.1.2. Radish

Table 5 summarizes the price fluctuation analysis results of four types of radishes.
The results show that, except for the winter radish, the other three types of radish price
fluctuations of the last 20 years are all characterized by a large positive direct effect and a
small negative interaction effect. For all four types of radish, the direct effects of production,
demand, import and export are all greater than their interaction effects in all periods.

From the results of direct effects, supply variability has the largest contribution to the
price changes of all types of cabbage in the past 20 years. Especially for fall radish and
winter radish, the supply variation is found to be able to explain 91.99% and 83.27% of
its price fluctuation, respectively. However, the effect of supply changed in the 2010s and
the last five years. Surprisingly, the price fluctuations of spring radishes over the last five
years have been more affected by demand variations, while in the last 10 and 20 years they
have been more affected by supply. Highland radishes were also found with similar results.
In addition, the impact of import variation was also found in the price fluctuations of
highland cabbage, albeit a small proportion. Moreover, like cabbage, the price fluctuations
of different types of radishes are affected by different factors. Such results are helpful for
the government to formulate corresponding price stabilization policies.

5.1.3. Dried Red Pepper

Table 6 shows the results of the price fluctuation analysis of dried red pepper, including
the direct and interaction effects of supply, demand, import and export on dried red
pepper price variation. The results show that, for all three periods, dried red pepper price
fluctuation is characterized by a large positive direct effect and a comparably small negative
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interaction effect. This direct effect is the largest in the period of last 20 years and smallest
in the last five years.

Table 5. Price fluctuation analysis results of radish.

Total Effect Decomposition of Direct Effect

Direct
Effect

Interaction
Effect Total Demand Supply Import Export Total

Sp
ri

ng
ra

di
sh

The last 20 years
(2001–2020) 279.13 −179.13 100 35.27 64.73 0.00 0.00 100

The 2010s
(2011–2020) 1004.71 −904.71 100 48.41 51.59 0.00 0.00 100

The last 5 years
(2016–2020) 130.27 −30.27 100 72.49 27.51 0.00 0.00 100

H
ig

hl
an

d
ra

di
sh

The last 20 years
(2001–2020) 354.38 −254.38 100 49.51 50.16 0.33 0.00 100

The 2010s
(2011–2020) 585.21 −485.21 100 66.94 32.50 0.56 0.00 100

The last 5 years
(2016–2020) 400.70 −300.70 100 62.18 37.75 0.07 0.00 100

Fa
ll

ra
di

sh

The last 20 years
(2001–2020) 111.48 −11.48 100 8.01 91.99 0.00 0.00 100

The 2010s
(2011–2020) 100.97 −0.97 100 10.69 89.30 0.01 0.00 100

The last 5 years
(2016–2020) 67.81 32.19 100 8.88 91.11 0.00 0.00 100

W
in

te
r

ra
di

sh

The last 20 years
(2001–2020) 73.55 26.45 100 16.71 83.27 0.01 0.00 100

The 2010s
(2011–2020) 73.55 26.45 100 16.71 83.27 0.01 0.00 100

The last 5 years
(2016–2020) 104.35 −4.35 100 20.69 79.30 0.00 0.01 100

Table 6. Price fluctuation analysis results of dried red pepper.

Total Effect Decomposition of Direct Effect

Direct Effect Interaction Effect Total Demand Supply Import Export Total

The last 20 years
(2001–2020) 226.39 −126.39 100 58.87 15.11 26.02 0.00 100

The 2010s
(2011–2020) 165.19 −65.19 100 68.97 11.12 19.91 0.00 100

The last 5 years
(2016–2020) 129.43 −29.43 100 84.38 6.93 8.68 0.00 100

From the results of direct effects, demand contributed most to the dried red pepper
price variation in three periods, especially in the 2010s. Considering the storability of dried
red pepper, it can be said to reflect the characteristics of the market by the result that the
main influencing factor of price fluctuations is demand. In addition, compared with the
2010s, the proportion of price fluctuations explained by demand is found to be higher in
the past five years. Moreover, it is worth noting that the contribution of import variability
to dried red pepper price fluctuations is relatively higher than that of supply. It can be
explained by the relatively high import dependence on dried red pepper. In Korea, imports
of dried red pepper are higher than domestic production.
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5.1.4. Garlic

Table 7 shows the results of the price fluctuation analysis of garlic. The results show
that garlic price fluctuations of two periods, the last 20 years and the 2010s, are characterized
by a large positive direct effect, and a small positive interaction effect. However, in the
last five years, the interaction effect has a negative sign, which indicates that the negative
interaction effects of supply, demand, import and export on garlic price variation became
larger in recent years.

Table 7. Price fluctuation analysis results of garlic.

Total Effect Decomposition of Direct Effect

Direct Effect Interaction Effect Total Demand Supply Import Export Total

The last 20 years
(2001–2020) 69.60 30.40 100 14.63 84.61 0.74 0.02 100

The 2010s
(2011–2020) 94.27 5.73 100 9.77 88.47 1.75 0.01 100

The last 5 years
(2016–2020) 108.47 −8.47 100 2.97 94.89 2.12 0.02 100

From the results of direct effects, the contribution of supply variability to the price
fluctuation of garlic is largest in all three periods, followed by demand, import and export.
This effect of domestic production has increased strongly in recent years. In particular,
94.89% of the direct effects of garlic price fluctuations in the last five years can be explained
by factors of domestic production. The price volatility of garlic has increased over the past
decade in Korea. Therefore, considering our results, it can be suggested that managing
domestic production would be the most effective policy to stabilize garlic prices in Korea.

5.1.5. Onion

Table 8 shows the results of the price fluctuation analysis of onion. Onion price
fluctuation of the last 20 years is characterized by a large positive direct effect of demand,
domestic production, import and export, and a comparably small negative interaction
effect. However, in the 2010s and the last five years, onion price fluctuation is characterized
by a large positive direct effect and a small positive interaction effect.

Table 8. Price fluctuation analysis results of onion.

Total Effect Decomposition of Direct Effect

Direct Effect Interaction Effect Total Demand Supply Import Export Total

The last 20 years
(2001–2020) 109.25 −9.25 100 53.30 45.91 0.74 0.06 100

The 2010s
(2011–2020) 89.65 10.35 100 12.42 86.02 1.42 0.14 100

The last 5 years
(2016–2020) 92.78 7.22 100 6.74 91.80 1.25 0.21 100

For the direct effects of onion price variation, the results over the last 20 years differ
significantly from those in the 2010s and the last five years. In recent years, supply and
demand play important roles in price fluctuations, whereas trade plays a smaller role.
However, over the last 10 years, especially in the last five years, domestic production has
played the most important role and the effect of trade has also slightly increased. This
indicates that the explanatory power of domestic production for onion price fluctuation
in the last five years has reached 91.8%. Thus, like garlic, in order to stabilize the ever-
increasing price fluctuations of onions, it would be more effective for the government to
formulate supply-side policies.
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5.2. Numerical Simulation Results

We performed numerical simulations based on the demand and supply elasticities of
five main vegetables. For each vegetable, we increased and decreased the price elasticity
by 10%, 20%, and 30% to examine the change of direct effects of demand, supply, import
and export on the price fluctuation. We only compared the simulation results for the last
20 years in this subsection.

Figure 3 presents the simulation results of four types of cabbage. It shows the results
of the direct effects of demand, supply, import and export using the existing demand
and supply elasticities of cabbage, and the results using the 10%, 20%, and 30% increase
and decrease in the price elasticities. For spring cabbage, the direct effect of demand on
price fluctuation caused by varying the price elasticity ranges from 33.65% to 35.35%, and
the effect of supply ranges from 64.75% to 66.34%. The effects of import and export are
small and hardly vary with elasticities. However, for highland cabbage, the direct effect of
demand on price fluctuation ranges from 24.86% to 35.86% and the effect of supply ranges
from 64.04% to 75.57%. It can be seen that the direct effects of demand and supply vary
greatly when price elasticities change. However, the contribution of supply variability to
price fluctuations is still higher than that of demand and trade volume. In addition, for fall
cabbage and winter cabbage, the change of the simulated elasticity has little effect on the
change of the proportion of the influencing factors of price fluctuation. It indicates that
supply variability explains more price fluctuations of these two types of cabbage.
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cabbage; (d) Winter cabbage.

Figure 4 presents the simulation results of four types of radish. For spring radish,
the direct effect of demand on price fluctuation ranges from 32.27% to 39.1%, and the
effect of supply ranges from 60.90% to 67.73%. The effects of import and export are almost
close to zero in all simulations. For highland radish, the contribution of supply and
demand variabilities to price fluctuations are similar and barely changed in all simulations.
In addition, for fall radish, although the direct effects of demand and supply on price
fluctuations vary with the change of elasticities, the influence of demand is the largest
among the four factors, ranging from 87.96% to 93.32%. For winter radish, supply variability
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plays the most important role in price fluctuations, ranging from 81.64% to 83.84 in all
simulations, which is similar to fall radish.
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Figure 5 shows the simulation results of dried red pepper. In all simulations, the direct
effect of demand on price fluctuation ranges from 50.37% to 65.23%, which is higher than
that of the other three factors. It indicates that demand contributed most to the dried red
pepper price variation, although price elasticities change. In addition, it should be noted
that the contribution of import variation can reach a maximum of 33.86% with the change
in price elasticity. Thus, import variation can explain the price fluctuations of dried red
pepper better than supply variation.
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Figure 6 depicts the simulation results of garlic. The results show that the direct effect
of supply on price fluctuation ranges from 82.39% to 87.15%, which is the largest among
the four influencing factors. It indicates that supply variability was the dominant force
behind the price fluctuations of garlic in the past. Secondly, the contributions of demand
and import variation to garlic price fluctuations were found to range from 11.53% to 17.13%
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and 0.47 to 1.27%, respectively. In addition, the effect of export on price variation is the
smallest among all the simulation results.
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Figure 6. Numerical simulation results of garlic.

Figure 7 depicts the simulation results of onion. From these results, the contributions of
supply and demand variabilities to price fluctuations are barely changed in all simulations,
although demand plays a slightly more important role. In addition, the direct effects of
import and export variations on the onion price fluctuation are less than 1%; relatively small.
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6. Summary and Conclusions

Price volatility in the vegetable market is a significant global concern. This paper
takes South Korea as an example to study the factors affecting price fluctuations of major
vegetables—cabbage, radish, dried red pepper, garlic, and onion. We took three time
periods, the last 20 years (2001–2020), the 2010s, and the last 5 years, to analyze the effect
of demand, supply, import and export factors on the price fluctuations of vegetables
in different periods by using a structural price fluctuation analysis model. We further
conducted numerical simulations on the elasticity of supply and demand of different
vegetables to examine the changes in the factors that affect price fluctuations. Our results
are summarized as follows:

First, fluctuations in vegetable prices can be attributed to the direct and interaction
effects of demand, supply, import and export, and the direct effect is generally positive
and larger than the interaction effect. Second, except for dried red pepper and onion,
the direct effect of production fluctuations contributed most to the price fluctuations
of vegetables of the last 20 years, while the effects of demand, import and export had
relatively low explanatory power regarding price fluctuations. However, for dried red
pepper and onion, of which the storage period is, relatively, longer, demand variations
play more important roles in price fluctuations than production fluctuations. Specifically,
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for dried red pepper, import contributed more than production in the last 20 years. Third,
compared to the 2010s, except for spring/winter cabbage, spring/winter radish and dried
red pepper, the proportion of price fluctuations explained by the production fluctuations of
other vegetables was found to have increased in the last five years. This suggests that, in
recent years, due to the intensified variation in domestic production, vegetable prices have
fluctuated more significantly.

Our results are expected to provide evidential support for the government to formulate
policies to stabilize vegetable prices and provide a reference for adjusting the content of
existing policies. The following policy recommendations can be drawn in light of our
findings. First, in stabilizing vegetable prices, it is relatively efficient to formulate supply-
side policies. In specific, it is suggested to formulate a manual on yield and production
area to monitor and regulate production accordingly. Second, since there are differences in
the characteristics of different vegetables, and the contributions of the influencing factors
of price fluctuations are also different, different production management is required for
different vegetables. Especially for crops with obvious seasonal characteristics like cabbage
and radish, corresponding policies must be formulated according to the type. Third, it
would be more effective to implement parallel measures of import and supply management
for dried red pepper to stabilize its prices, since its price fluctuations are greatly affected by
import variation.
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